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The Miichioness of Exeter, whose 
husband 4 at present on one of the 
fighting flmts with his battery, has 
been anm

-conscientious objectors.- A Blessed Boon to
Britain to Enrol Them in Ncneom- Busy Brides 

chairman of the Conn- bâtant Engineering Corps.
borough ^ich'fs to'orgïnixc wotfen ™e Britifh Government has found Strength-giving nutriment-
labor on f*m*. ? Place m the army for the conscient- the cleanest, purest, Cereal

As a b.A of . the Bedfordshire IfclrV!" £5* food in the world, Shredded
SttSSTSSm' atUBedfrord -heme who had cons^enLus scmpTe! Wheat with Strawberries. P™? water from streams has

two horros^ittached to a military afal"st fighting and who were excus- A Combination that is^ per- Tn oTdh^r^tin V
^ nnri i ed from enlisting. There were j Vv„„ I An ordinary tin box is soldered to

crashetHntnS crowd of people. One -thousands of such and to give them a | ^ the bottom of a metal water pail. The
woman wa killed and nine other <*ance to serve their country, al-1 don t know the greatest of, floor of the box is perforated with

peoDle seriorfly injured though at the same time cater to palate joys if you have not row-i of wholes which extend through
Large nunUrs of girls and young their little vanity against bearing ! eaten it. For breakfast, 1 *6 pail bottom. A coiled spring at> 

women at prisent employed in ma- ?rms’ !*e War Office announced the ]unc^eon -- meal taches the cover of the box to the bot-
chinerv worirèsn Manchester Salford format,on, for the period of the war, luneneon or any- meal. tom and is made to pass through a tinAshton Soir"' Central “No"COmbatMî Corps ” The ~ tube in the center of the box. Alter-
and East Lancashire, will be drafter °“,1,e?rs and noncommissioned officers "ate layers of powdered car coal and
to Woolwich iJ the next few weeks Wl he selected from regular infantry riftS&jEaàfrSLyS-yWSkf: well-packed cotton wool are now plac-
to take the (jace of single young Pef8°"n,eI not fit to\ general service ed in the box, and the pail is suspend-
men who haft ben employed in but fit for service abroad on lines of ed in a stream.

Government wo* communication. Gradually, as a result of air pres-
Sergeant Co»H, of the Bedford . Pompâmes of the new corps will be sure, the pail will fill up with filtered

Regiment, wh was rendered totally trained in squad drill without arms water- Then, by loosening the chain,
deaf by a high explosive shell at the fnd m tbj “seH°t,the variou.s forma °f the spring cover drop back on the I
front three months ago has recovered I *°?la ,used .}” fie d engineering. The box, and the pail, full of water, may !
his hearing throlgh the sudden shock ^"7 'ew In e<™d .as infa" ry’ N^53T be lifted out of the stream,
of falling down stairs at Saffron e*cept that they will not be arm»l or 
Walden Red Crois Hospital. tra‘ned ™tb a™a of.any description.

James Logue>n Indian Mutiny n^
veteran who joindi the 34th Border «77’^u^® I h.TnWtUd draw 
p„ J a._____, , corps will not be entitled to draw
served under Sir kenrv Havelock has working pay, nor the proficiency pay kets, not for a few pennies, but for ajusT died at PorSdL He was at ?ive" t0 othera for Professional akiU considérable number of francs.

Cawnpore, Delhi add Lucknow. fërreTto this corps from other regi

ments will receive infantry pay, to
gether with proficiency and service

a TO PROCURE PURE WATER.

WEAR

SEffiSSr
asily and 

quickly prepared—full of
Hssbeen Canada's 

favorite yeast for 

more then forty 

years.

Enough for 5c. to 

produce 50 large 

loaves of fine, 

-wholesome nour-

A French Scientist Tells How to Make 
a Filter.ty

A good filter that will find favor 
With those who find it necessary to

SHOES
for every SPORT 
and RECREATION
‘Wornjryevery member

MADE IN CANADA 

ishing home made bread. Do 

not experiment, there is nothing 

just as good.H

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD(S99M£
TORONTO. ONT.

MONTRE ALMtfeMffSOLD BY AIL 600D SHOE DEALERS WINNIPEG

V.
As Understood.

Nephew (relating experience)—» 
The-1 commanding officer asked me to

water may be further sterilized by ' “ advanCe on Dead Horae

adding a few crystals of potassium 
permanganate.

NEWS FROM ENGLAND
news BT MAIL ABOUT JOHN 

BULL AND HIS PEOPLE
Uncle—How much was it worth ? 
Nephew—What?
Uncle—Dis farm he wanted an ad

vance on.

Made in Canada.
❖

Minard’e Liniment ued by Physician».
Occurrences Its the Land That Reigns 

Supreme In the Commer

cial World. =r^ssr«5'S?T'a5Ei-""‘
“r5i,'sw!“,*cr“>™i„st”ir i two !---------------EiLZüï"--

•' =™.n production, ood “ S? %ïï.~£ “ £= ™
one noisy wag stood by his stall in a „i„_„ , . .? ae °. Limited. 42 Duchess St;fantastic costume and called attention ££ sealon alonë!” 8 ** * ÎTlacksmith 
to the notice over his head which ¥?loo,rman- Steady employment. Ap-
ran: “Taisezvous, meflez-vous, les pro- ------ -- P^Hejidrie & Co.. Ltd.. Hamilton.
duits ennemis nous degotitent.”

The turning of M. Millerand's fam
ous warning to talkative people 
public places to suit his purpose pleas
ed the ham merchant and his cus
tomers enormously.

The’ old iron and the curio

SEED POTATOESOfficers and men trans-
eed potatoes.
ble.s. Deleware., . «er at on jo.under : cuotadons.

IRISH COB- 
Carman.

Supply limited. Wilt, to 
H. W. Dawpon. BramptonSame old litory from 

Cape Breton
The Great Northern Railway Com

pany have withdrawn all dining and 
restaurant cars on their jtraaisr'

The Grea

pay.
❖

WANTED; DAY 
Res. Nasmiths 
reel, Toronto.

cm station at 
7 which was closed to the 

public last September, has now been 
pulled down.

Eight cases of smallpox have been 
notified in the Manchester and Sal
ford districts, two of which have 
proved fatal.

There have been issued in Brad
ford 443,230 free train tickets to 
soldiers end Belgians in the last 
twelve months.

Mrs. Mary" Biieknill, who was con
gratulated by the'ltiltj 
birthday a month ago, 
at Brauns ton, No-thamptonshi?tS^__ 

Captain Frederick Warden, w6fl 
did fine work in the Indian Mutiny, 
being known as “Warden of Cal
cutta,” has died at Bath, at the age 
of eighty.
. Mr. Alfred Jeff, who has died at 
Kdford Hospital at the age of 90 
Rrs, registered 30,000 births and 

BO deaths during the 60 years he 
^^s registrar.

Victoria of Schleswig- 
^bpened a Y.M.C.A. hut 

^kixton, costing $10,000, at 
^AThe Archbishop of Can- 
Rd the hut.

Rgested by the Board 
^^raining of women 

■tom. been con-

SAWDUST BY-PRODUCTSHo
Neglect to Utilize It Involves Tremen

dous Waste.
Few persons have ever given muth 

roblem. And

FIREMAN OR
VDODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 

WHEN DOCTOR’S FAILED.

Mr. M. A. Morrison buffered From 
Kidney Disease fps-Five Years— 
Dodd’s Kidne^t!,)» Cured Him.

Catfxwo Granulated Eyelids, |J
1 C? Eyes inflamed by expo- i work.
^ sure to Sub, Dust and Wlod _____  _______

EV^Q2™MvCNoS^V I WANTED-TEAMSTERS. STEADY
■-J o7foT Ag; : ^riTrjom^UToWTSny ^

Your Druggiet’e 50c per T >ftlr. MuriseEv* j age Agents, Toronto.

"*<>. I ?Jfa.r Mill. Also a few Young Men.
TA. . , 77 . . . I ïW?*sj wages paid. Mercury Mills.
It seems to be the general opinion , Limited, Hamilton.

that charity should begin at some
body else's home.

Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the house

Polite But Firm. *
gpving instructions

her new servant, “Before removing 
the soup-plates, Mary, always ask 

each person if he or she would like 
any more.”

“Very good, madam.”
Next day Mary, respectfully bow

ing to one of the guests, inquired.
“Would the gentleman like some 

more soup?”
“Yes please.’
“There ain’t any left.”

Easy Money.
“Doctor, I am troubled with cold _____________ _______

What do you suppose1 T>Rofit-makinq news and job
is the cause T” 1 . otticl? tor Bal® ln good Ontarioor. i, ' _ , ,, , I town». The most useful and interesting

“CoBi weather. One dollar, please of all businesses. Full Information on
application to Wilson Publishing Com
pany. 78 West Adelaide Street. Toronto.

LAÇKSMITH FINISHERS AND 
«■agon 

.Parlla-
ust be used to 

Bros., 86
pens, must 1 
Apply Smith 

Toronto.
thought to the satvdysj j>

Experts of the New York State Col
lege of Forestry estimate that 11 per 
cent, of the lumber cut in the United 
States every year is wasted in the 

i., C.B., June form of sawdust. That is to say, in 
“,J of Kidney sawing the lumber, 11,000,000 feet of 

perfectly good timber is ground up 
and left to rot.

Street,in

(
mong

ers also did a fair trade this spring. 
Although the foreign artists who gen
erally throng there to find studies 
valuables were noticeably few, several 
soldiers on leave stood guard 
motley collections of rubbish.

Tar] ictoria

le of five years’ sflPd^nff and °I
ich three doctors faff” 40 -, . ... ,

him Mr. M. A. Moirison> a w'-‘11 0f caurse- lt B impossible to saw up
hStattarÿstaUng^hat^^es hi! lumbermen are just’beginning to ap-

health to Dodd’s Kyipey fi»a- the^act, that ^etTe la, vaI«e
“I was so'weak Icoul>Ri.t walk In this by-product and that neglect to

a quarter of a mile and tTdr£ 1 am ?bV.z7 ^ mvolyes tremendous and un
able to attend to my worktl! Juat^.ab.le A
I was twenty years ago,” r A ht?e f th?, SaWdUS,‘ ,a.U8ed ,athe
son says. “For five yearsi>Suff«ed farm of 7°od tflour’ in. makln» 
from Kidney Diseasef I 6as treat- stucco, molding etc There is oppor- 
ed by three skilful doctors Lt got m tumty for the development of big in- 
benefit V dustnes along these and similar lines.

Vast quantities of the wasted sawdust 
might be used for the manufacture of 
wood alcohol. Many kinds of sawdust 
could be used, too, for paper pulp. All 
such adaptations of this supposedly 

..worihless material not only serve to 
i cr™e we«»iih directly, but help to 
i conserve our timber supply.
’ Future generations may find saw

dust heaps more Profitable than gold 
ri- mines. •->

j-»

on her 100th 
lies just died

121
tri f?

T ADIES
J-J and light sewing 
spare time, good pay; 
tance. Charges paid, 
particulars. National 
Company. Montreal.

cure WANTED VO DO PLAIN 
at hornover

sent any dls- 
Send stamp for 

Manufacturing

:*nt

❖
No Connection.

The Canadian Branch of the Queen 
Mary’s Needlework Guild wish to dis
claim any connection with a chain- 
letter which is being circulated in the 
name of the Guild by the New York 
Branch. Though responsibility in no 
way touches the Canadian Branch, the 
ladies here regret that such a method 
of obtaining money for the Queen’s 
Guild has been resorted to, and that it 
has got) into this country, as the 
chain-letter system has long since 
been condemned and fallen into dis
favor.

ME N WANTED FOR ALL
to

Cabinet Makers and Trimmers. Steady 
work and good wages fpr competent 
men. When applying state experience 
and whether married or single. Apply 

e Geo. McLagan Furniture Co.. Limit
ed. Stratford. Ont.

Mrs. N. was

v
Th >

•a
pre- AT ONCE !

“Then a friend advised r 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I we 
druggist and got five boxes^^ 
I had used four boxes I 
pletely cured. W

“I advise anyonet suffaûijkijl

le
"r€ Tinsmiths and Helpers

wanted. Good wa 
work. Apply to
Limited, Oehawa, Out.

ie
;e wages and steady

The Pedlar People,

KEWBPAPEK» PQB SAL*.
IMAGE A PEACE BAROMETER. extremities.

French Expect Figure’s Fall to Mark 
4. End of War.

High overhead above the ruined and _____________

t't'VSÏalîiS ■£.«£ Save Money on Roofing
with the infant Christ still hangs 
from the tower of the Church of Notre 
Dame de Brebieres. For more than a 
year she has now hung thus, at 
angle of some fifteen degrees below 
the horizontal, face downward to — 
the street below, holding the infant j 
out above her head. w

In local French belief the day when jy 
the holy figures fall will see the end of H 
the war. The German shell which !ii 
throws down the Blessai Virgin of 
Brebieres will shatter the throne of 
the Hohenzollems, it is maintained.

During the last week of two the im
mediate region of Albert has been one 
of the most active on the whole front.
From the neighborhood of Fricourt, by 
La Boisselle, to Authville and beyond 
there have been almost nightly raids 
and blowing up of mines.

ley
A PATHSa MISCELLANEOUl.TIC INCIDENT.lur

4AI-D FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
Wid “"m j'1olJ<JltI!.onj highest cash "rices 
East. Toronto. ^ " C° ’ 197< ®ue®n

fF) Not long ago a gentleman who had 
*- 'jbeen living fairly well and

/ thought well of, suddenly died. As 
j was natural, one of the first things 

*; After his death, was the straightening 
J/mp of his estate, and when matters 
^fcre looked over and an inventory 

^■en of what he was supposed to be 
^Bessed of, it was found that it 
A^ake almost every available 

^toay the outstanding obliga- 
■Khe had contracted, with a 
■s family would be turned 

street.

Get 
you.
purpose. Samples free.

myprlces, direct from 
F’have Roofings fo

m mill to 
or every 
Address.was

piANCER, TUMORS. LUMPS. ETC, 
V) Internal and external, cured with
out pain by our home treatment Write 
ue before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co.. Limited. Cnlllngwood. Ont

Halliday Co., Ltd., H*?i,,tonan

Write for 
Special 
This Latest Model 
Hand Cement 
Mixer pays for 
itself ln 7 days. 
Mixers In all sizes 
and styles. Write 

for Catalogue.
lautor «ras. Lt 

Spadlna Ave. 
Toronto.

"etai&s Offer 1 Lump - 
Rock 
Salt

’azxttinrarj üifR Beet for 
K Cattle.

Write for 
Prices.

TORONTO SALT WORKS.
60-62 Jarvis St., Toronto,

Wet 
178 D

1

—h
■eartrending to see them en- 

■PPm^to retain some articles of 
PSmture most dear to them. It look
ed as though the house which they 
had been accustomed to live in would 
have to go, bub in packing up and 
rummaging through some of the fur
niture what was their relief when they 
came across a policy for $5,000.00

served in the same capacity with Geni which the late husband had been Beginning at the Beginning 
i th® Tlrah, campaign on): carrying unknown to his family in the Bridegroom—Now that
the Indian north-west frontier. While! Crown Life Insurance Company of married darling we must h ive 
serving Iv-the last campaign he re-f T.r„nt. > ‘ r‘k’ we ri,ust hllve no
ceived a wound In the hand, which ,, L ' ... , ,, more secrets from each other,
fact, with his characteristic stoicism,. Nobice of the death was sent the Bridei—Then tell me truly, Jack, 
he hid from everybody until the Gen. j company and a cheque was promptly | how much did you really pay fc r the 
noticed it and ordered the doctor to at- j issued. engagement ring ?
tend it—just in time to avoid blood ! The mortgage was paid off, the fur
poisoning. | niture was safe and there was a con-

“When the Indian troops were being siderable amount left over for present 
sent to assist in quelling the Boxer nppfiq
Rebellion in China Sir Partab per- tw'b ia on nhioof , , . » , ,,suaded Lord Curzon, then Viceroy | This is an object tesson which should
and Governor-General of India, to let i aPPeal 1° every one of us and one and
him accompany the expeditionary i can make the same provision for
force. While serving In China the the family by insuring in the Crown 
Maharaja learned to hate the Prus- Life, 
slans, who went out of their way to 
treat him and other Indian rulers as 
‘coolies.’

"Sir Partab is as good an adminis
trator as he Is a soldier. His admin
istrative genius has been demonstrat
ed by the work that he did in Jodh- 
pyr—a state more than three times 
the size of Belgium and with about as 
many inhabitants as Denmark—dur
ing his two terms of Regency and'

; another» as Prime Minister of that 
! state. His rule over Idar, a state iu 
| the Bombay Presidency, 2,000 square 
1 miles in area, extending from 1902 to 

1911, was also progressive and enlight
ened. He voluntarily abdicated the 
gadl (throne) of Idar in favor of his 
adopted soil in order to assume the 
Regency of Jodhpur ”

^n\lr. A*H
mised $35J)€^| 
of the Londoi^J 
School of Med^l 
completing the^B! 
appeal was made.

will reduce inflamed, swollen j 
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft I 
Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll I 

Evil, Quittor, Fistula and 
infected sores quickly 
as it is a positive antiseptic 
and germicide. Pleasant to
use; does not blister or remove 
the hair, and you can work the horse. 
12.00 per bottle, delivered.

Book 7 M free. 
ABSORBINE. JR., the antiseptic liniment for mankind.

Painful. Swollen Veins. Wens. Strains. Bruises- j 
in and intiammation. Price SI.00 per bottle at 

tell you more if you write, 
in stamps.

UK I^RFospital) 
JfÊ^omen, thus 

hOOiPfor which an
xA ^eAgo Sir Par 

7.etnber of 
’ b.mt there.

went
mission tin NlriJ
teen years later he accompanied th 
Mohmand expedition as extra alde-d( 
camp to Gen. Ellis. The next year h

-y
Mlnard’a Uniment Lumberman'» Friend

A Man’s are

Worth
stops pa

W. F. YOUNG, P. 0. F., 516 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can. 
Absorbloc and Absorbing Jr., arc made In Canada.,

or delivered. Will 
Trial Bottle for 10cdepends upon hid power to 

produce what the world 
recognizes as of value.

And when you skirmish 
>ri>und you’ll find that this 
power—which is just power 
of mind and body—depends 
to a remarkable degree on 
the food one eats.

For highest accomplish
ment one must have the 

- best values in food—food 
which builds well-balanced 
bodies and brains.

I was cured of Bronchitis and 
Asthma by MINARD'S LINIMENT. 

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE.
Lot 5, P. E, I.
I was cured of a severe attack of 

Rheumatism by MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

Mahone Bay.
I was cured of a severely sprained 

leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT.

[Machinery For Sale■j «
❖

THH OYCXBMOTOB, reliable and ! WflCCl()Cl( Ell g 1 DC, j 50

BiVETS j hr 18x42, with double 
SVo'i. SSfS&SsSS ^ain driving belt 24 ins. 
BD-89 Jwvls 8t- wide, and Dynamo 30 K. W.

b:lt driven. Ail in first 
class coniition, Would be 
>oid together or separate
ly ; also a lot of shafting 

j :;t a very great bargain as 
j room is required immedi- 
jately.
i. Frank Wilson & Sons

JOHN MADER.
PARIS MARKETS DWINDLE.

Pew Flowers Sold—Ham and Old 
Iron Fair Has Strange Features.

■Hie Paris flower markets have 
dwindled*^ good deal since the
ahd jome no longer exist, but the flow- A careful study of the rearing of 
er shops are not doing badly . The bees began in Denmark about 1864.1 
li!y of the Valley is now most in favor ! The number of hives that year were 
It is the lucky flower, an 1 on May 1, [ estimated at 78,000, but in 1865 the' 
if a young man sent a bunch of it to a j total hail increased to 139.000. The ! 
lady she felt she stood a chance of j great advance in the number of hives 
missing a httle sorrow. But it is also was due to ' the new methods intro- 
a very profitable flower, and in the j duced, the most important being the 
woods not far from Paris where it s0 called Dzierzonske, by which the 
grows in abundance children and I honey is gathered without injury to1 
women gather it and tie it into the bees. After 1365 the culture of' 
bunches to send up to the Paris mar- bees made no progress and on June 15,

1914, there were only 97,000 hives. ' 
Some 28,000 persons are engaged | 

agriculture chiefly in connection with 
some other employment.

Bridgewater.

Grape-Nuts Bee Rearing in Denmark.war,

FOOD
■toÉjwUjind of value. It 

the nutriment 
■Fie wheat and barley, 

BHuding the important 
mineral elements so often 
lacking in the usual dietary.

Grape-Nuts comes ready 
to eat, is easy to digest, 
nourishing,
wonderfully delicious — 
help in building men of
v»rth.

rfglQüEEtrS
.m —1
trot

UNIVERSITY
*

KINGSTON 
ONTARIO

ARTS EDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENCE

..lcluding Mining, Chemical, Civil, Mech
anical and Electrical Engineering.

MEDICINE
During the War there will be continuous 

sessions in Medicine.

i
->

That Knocking.
Miss Pickles—Too bad, I couldn’t 

see you when you ‘called, but I 
just having my hair washed.

Miss Dill—And it hadn’t been re- ' 
turned, eh ?

economical,
a was i ARE CLEAN 

NO STICKINESS
h

“There's a Reason” ! HOME STUDY *
The Arts Course may be taken *ry corre

spondence, but students desiring to gradu
ate must attend one session.

ALL DEALEF-iS Ask for Minard’e and take no other
G;C.Briggs & Sons ------

Hamilton A man doesn’t enjoy being laughed
. . . , . at by a crowd unless he gets paid for

it.

’ 73 Adelaide Street West,
Toronto.

If you want money go to strangers;. 1 
if you want advice go to friends; if 
vou want nothing go to relations.

Canadian Posit 
à Win.

im Cereal Co.. Ltd., 
Isor, Ont. SUMMERSCHOOL

JULY AND AUGUST
GEO Y. CHOWM 

RtGlSTF.AHI ED. 7. ISSUE 24—T6.«
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Free Map
The maps of the Porcupine 

Cobalt Camps, finished ln
colors, ar 
dlstrlbutl 
terested. Th 
valuable to 
obtain success 

ket.

ready for 
who are in- 

ese will prove ln- 
those anxious to 

In the mining '

The Issue is Limited 
File. Your Application at 

Once!
A Postcard Will Bring It.
Private wire connecting all markets.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange)
4 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO

UOYA

%
 \

s
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